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Swiss Ascot
'A Day at the Races'

Charity Day 1997
Sunday, 7th September 11.00 - 18.00 hrs

Strandbad Htinenberg
INTERNATIONAL CLUB'S CHARITY DAY 1997 RUN UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

ZIWC A D IMCZ

Fun and attractions for all + Grill and salad bar + Champagne and Canapes Corner +
Tea, coffee, cakes and, of course, strawberries and cream + Kiddies Corner with face

painting + TV - Horse Races + Jockey and Wooden Horse Races for adults and
children + Games, raffles and Tombola +

Live music for all age groups
AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!!!

Fr 5 entry fee for adults which includes a lucky number prize draw
(Entrance for children is free)



FUTURE CLUB EVENTS
Important dates for your diary

September 5th (Friday 18.30 hrs onwards)
•• TGIF"
Brauerei. Baar

September 7th (Sunday - 11.00 to 18.00 hrs)
•• Swiss Ascot 'A Day at the Races' Charity Day 97 ••
Strandbad. HUnenberg

September 17th (Wednesday 19.30 hrs)
•• Pool··
Cherry Bowl. Baar

October 3rd (Friday 18.30 hrs onwards)
•• TGIF ••

Brauerei, Bar

October 15th (Wednesday 19.30 hrs)
•• Pool··
Cherry Bowl. Baar

October - delails to be advised
•• Whisky Tasting ••
Venue to be advised

October 28th (Tuesday 19.00hrs) (invite from zlwq
•• Talk by Robin Cornelius··
Owner a[SWITCHER T Shirts
Park Hotel. Zug

November 7th (Friday 18.30 hrs onwards)
•• TGIF"
Brauerei, Saar

November 28th (Friday evening)
•• Thanks Giving Party·*
Detail to be announced

December (Date to be decided)
•• Yule Tide Triathlon ••
Details to be announced

We are always seeking new and interesting events for
club members - if you can help or if you know someone
who can then please call David HARRIS on (041)790 35
81.

SAD NEWS

Due to Tony Burron's uncertain business schedule we are
forced to cancel Business Lunches for the foreseeable
future.

If anyone else would like to pick up the mantel and run the
Business Lunches would they please contact Ivor Johnstone.

'SWISS ASCOT'
THE INTERNATIONAL
CLUBS' CHARITY DAY

Sunday September 7th. Strand bad, HUnenberg.

The day will loosely follow the theme of the Ascot races
with various events and games having a horse (not real) type
Oavour.

It also means that we invite you to dress up, or
down, as though you were going to the races -
you can dress as a jockey, an owner, a guest of
the royal box, a tick tack man, a gambler, a
trainer, a stable person, a punter in fact anyone
who might be found at a race meeting - almost
anything goes.

Live entertainment will include the English Theatre Gr(,u}J'
and music by the band Triple By·Pass.

TO MAKE
'SWISS ASCOT'

A SUCCESS WE NEED YOU THERE,
September 7th

is only a few days away

IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATE TO VOLUNTEER TO HELP
ON THE DAY. DON'T BE SHY JUST CONTACT ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING ORGANISING COMMITTEE.

Ivar JOHNSTONE HOllie leV/ax: (041)7104919

/rill PARK OfJicetel.: (041)758]] 11[1L<: (041)758 1716

David HARRIS lei.: (041)7903581 [ax: (041)7903583

TGIF
(Thank Goodness Its Friday)

»»>join us on the first Friday of the month««<

Relax, have a drink and meet IMCZ friends.

NEW MEMBERS ARE ESPECIALLY WELCOME.

Brauerei, Baar from 18.30 hrs.

September 5th; October 3rd; November 7th



SECOND VISIT
to DE BEERS

WE HAD FAR MORE PEOPLE MAKING
RESERVATIONS FOR THE AUGUST DE BEERS
VISIT THAN COULD BE ACCOMMODATED.

As a result De Beers have been good enough to arrange
for a second visit to take place at 10.00 hrs on Monday
SEPTEMBER 29th 1997.

This event is also fully booked but if you want to put your
name on the stand-by list then telephone or fax David
HARRIS now.

Those who have booked will shortly be notified by letter of
the exact location and address of De Beers, Lucerne.

DEADLY DOMESTICS
In Thailand, over the past 17 years, some 100 men have
been 'BOBBITISED' (had their penises cut 011) by angry
wives.

POOL
The first post summer meeting will be held on September
17th. At the Cherry Bowl, Baar. See the 'Future Club
Events' column for dales.

This jolly group of pool players is lead by Stephen
BUTTERWORTH. For more information contact him direct
on - Tel: 041-790 41 94 Fax: 041-79041 72.

STAMMTALK
The STAMM meets in the Seerestaurant, Casino, lug every
Thursday, from approx. 17.30 to 19.00 hrs, for a sociable
drink and wide ranging very informal discussions on the
worlds problems and other less (sometimes far less)
important items.

If the Casino is closed for any reason we default
automatically to the Park Hotel.

KISS ME KATE

The English Theatre Group of lug are staging this well
known adaptation, by Cole Porter, of Shakespeare's
'Taming of the Shrew'.

Perfomlances will take place on September 12, 13, 16, 17.
19 & 20 in the Casino Theatre, Zug.

Sfr 50M TURNOVER
FROM T-SHIRTS

The Women's Business Forum section of the llWC has
invited the IMCl to a talk on Tuesday 28th October to be
given by Robin Cornelius - owner, founder and manager of
Mabrouc SA manufacturer of SWITCHER T-shirts.

In 1996 Mabrouc SA achieved a turnover of Sfr 50M
making Robin Cornelius the most successful T-shirt
manufacturers in Switzerland.

More about this and a booking slip next month.

ALTERNATE
BREATHING

Strange but true - it seems that we breathe through only onc
nostril at a time on a two to three hour cycle. To check this
out close each nostril in turn and breathe through the one
nostril. Notice that air nows easier through one nostril.
That's because the other is essentially in 'nostril snooze'
mode.

This rhythm can be interrupted - for example if you put a
crutch under your right arm your right nostril will close
down and if you sleep on your right side, you'll breathe
more through your left nostril.

SAYINGS
and their origins

'TO GET THE SACK'

This phrase originated in France during the 17th century,
when workman habitually carried the tools of their trade in a
large bag or sack. When they were dismissed they were
handed their sack of tools and told to be on their way.



IS THERE A MANHOLE
COVER ORBITING THE

EARTH?
In August 1957 scientists at Los Alamos, ew Mexico
detonated a nuclear device down a mineshaft as part of
project Thunderwall. A cast iron manhole cover was used to
seal off the mineshaft.

When the weapon was detonated a film rccording showed
the manhole cover heading straight up and headed for spacc
at a phenomenal ratc. The project engineer believes that the
manhole cover could well have achieved escape velocity
(28,164kph or 17,500mph) and bccome the world's first
satellite launch.

If a fresh analysis of the project film proves this to be
correct then perhaps history books will have to be rewritten
as it would predate Sputnik One by two months.

INTERESTED IN MODEL
RAILROADS?

Then do not forget the EISENBAHN MODELLBAU 97 at
the Verkehrshaus in Lucerne from October 4th to 12th. This
is a super exhibition and well worth a visit. It's open daily
from 09.00 to 18.00 hrs.

The basic entry fee is Fr 16 with other prices for children,
groups and families. For more infonnation you can call the
Verkehrshaus on Tel. (041 )37044 44 Fax. (041 )37061 68.

IMAX THEATRE
The Verkehrshaus are now showing five different IMAX
films throughout the week. They are 'Destiny in Space',
'Whales', 'Grand Canyon', 'Blue Planet' and 'Africa, The
Serengeti' .

Shown on the big screen with amazing clarity and full
surround sound all these films really are wonh seeing.

To find out the exactly when each film is to be screened and
book tickets you can call the IMAX Theatre direct on the
ticket hotline Tel. (041 )375 75 75 Fax. (041 )375 75 00.

GOKARTING
The more observant of you will have noticed that Go
Kaning has been dropped from the FUTURE EVE TS
LIST. This is unfonunate as I, for one, was panicularly
looking forward to this event. Our apologies to those who
were equally keen.

We will re-introduce Go-Kaning at a later date when we
have more time and space in the schedule.

SPECIAL INTEREST
GROUPS

Just as soon as Charity Day 97 is behind us the board will
take stock of the replies to special interest activities and
advise accordingly.

It does look as if there could be enough pcople to look
seriously at the ballroom dancing.

To keep out or the sun (and avoid cows in the field) IlallS decided to carry
his own shade

Any views or opinions expressed in the IMCZ NEWS arc those or the
contributor and are not necessarily those oflhc Club.

Editor - David 1-1 A HARRIS, SchOngrund I L 6343 Rotkrcuz
Tel: (041 )79035 81 Fa" (041 )790 35 83

E-Mail: davidharris(gblucwin ch
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